
KHN HHD 5781

Putting the Pieces Together

Planning & Decision Overview



Theme: How will you answer the call?

• 18 KHN High Holy Day 5781 events beginning with a S’lichot
service on September 12 and ending with Simchat Torah 
Havdalah on October 10.

• HHD services moved online & new innovations created, such 
as Mobile Shofar Team, Reflection Journals, Dancing with Torah 
Writing Workshops, Machzor Check-out.

• Commitment to substantively involve KHN youth. They are 
leading Rosh Hashanah morning services in their entirety!

• Respond to the call for a racial justice reckoning with a guest 
speaker for KHN’s traditional YK Tikkun Olam workshop,       
Eric Ward.



How will you answer the call?

• In affirmation of KHN’s founding impulse of 
participatory Judaism, our HHD bima is 
distributed among long-time and emerging 
KHN Torah, service and song leaders.

•The “container” of each service has been 
clearly defined: ask, times, deadlines, 
resources, conflict resolution, etc.



The path to KHN HHD 5781
• Two HHD 5781 visioning meetings were held in June & July 2020.

• Ideas for services in COVID times, Reflection Journals, remote activities such as mobile shofar 
team, and other ideas surfaced.

• In July/August as permanent Phase 2 COVID status in Washington set in, Shammes made 
decision of no in-person gatherings and KHN building closure. Integrated into HHD planning.

• Shammes President, Jenn Stewart, invited KHN members to take responsibility for KHN’s online 
bima for a given service and create that service for our community.

• Beit Din established to resolve questions or conflicts.

• Religious Life Committee was briefed on the developing HHD calendar in August and they 
developed guidelines for moving the Torah during remote services times, guidelines for Service 
Leaders, opportunities to check-out HHD Machzor sets and other ways to bring the tools for 
ritual and prayer to our homes during this HHD.

• Tikkun Olam committee began planning Yom Kippur afternoon social justice workshops in early 
August with a call to congregants for topics. TO decided to invite Eric Ward. Director Western 
States Center, to present on YK afternoon. 

• Our of sensitivity to Rabbi Zari’s transition, HHD 5781 publicity delayed to after the August 29 
Celebration Havdalah. The publicity push started with Got Prayerbooks? email on August 31.



the crafters
Reflection Journal—Margaret Hobart

S’lichot – Phil Bereano  |  S’lichot Havdalah & Story Slam—Shannon Ninburg

Puget Sound the Shofar—Kol Chadash

Kids’ Services RH & YK—Toby Kramer & Elizabeth Fagin

RH Torah Study—Eric Orlin

Erev RH—5780 Adult B’nai Mitzvah Sasha Rayburn, Katie Price, Susanna Bluhm-Callahan

Rosh Hashanah Morning—KHTY youth, supported by Orin Reynolds

RH Shofar Service—Organized by Richard Curtis

Kol Nidre—service-Qeren Weisser, songleader-Geoff Greenlee, d’var Anson Laytner 

Yom Kippur Morning—Ensemble, Geoff writing service order, d’var Alexa Huggins

Yom Kippur TO Workshop—guest speaker, Eric Ward, organized by TO Committee

Yizkor—Gail Broder   |    Mincha—Michael Seidel    |    Ne’ilah—Eddie Westerman

Sukkot Kabbalat Shabbat—Michael Sarko

Dancing with Torah Series & Simchat Torah—Merna Anne Hecht & Fredda Jaffe



The Charge to Service Creators
“Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel taught us that “G-d is not in things of space, but in moments of time.”

Thank you for accepting the call to our digital bima to lead our community’s Kol Nidre service. Your 

leadership, and the leadership of so many other KHN members over the HHD arc, will make it possible for us 

to transcend the absence of our physical sanctuary by sanctifying the precious time we will share with one 

another in digital space. Yashur koach!

As the leaders of this service, KHN turns the bima over to you and trusts you to lead and take care of      

our congregation.

In this time of layered uncertainty, we are mindful of two impulses that are in tension with one another: 

drawing strength from our traditions and taking courage from our ability to innovate. The ask is that you 

keep these two impulses in mind and, to the best of your ability, seek to balance the traditions that bring 

comfort in hard times with the innovations necessary to carry on in a digital format.”



The HHD Beit Din

In case of a question or conflict about a KHN service, 

ritual or custom that would normally be ‘decided’ by 

KHN’s congregational rabbi, the HHD Beit Din hold the 

responsibility and authority to make the decision.

For 5781, our HHD Beit Din includes Kara Schoonmaker 

(Religious Life Committee Acting Chair), Geoff Greenlee 

(songleader & Ensemble leader), Orin Reynolds 

(songleader, youth advisor).



The HHD 5781 Production Team
• Connie Burk, Acting Executive Director: strategy, tactical 

support, logistics, initial comms, web design, publicity

• Kathleen Orlin, Bima Support & Ensemble member: first stop 
support for all the people ‘holding the bima’;

• Orin Reynolds, program coordinator: tech lead, youth 
coordinator, song leader & resource

• Kara Schoonmaker: tech guru, Torah and service guidelines

• Jenn Stewart: Special invites for Zoom space guests, 
distributing bima

• Janel Lardizabal: social media

• Sukkah Build: Paul Levine   Sukkah Design: Shannon Ninburg

• Additional Tech Support: Jake Fawcett & maybe YOU!



New Tech Challenges:

• Tech team of folks to support the service ‘behind the Zoom’,

• Slide decks for each service,

• Spotlight cues for each service,

• Tech rehearsals for service leaders & tech team,

• Special invites for Zoom space guests,

• Choreography between services, tech staff, leaders, Torah, guests,

• Utilizing new event management webpage plug-in at 

khnseattle.org. 



Additional Anticipated Challenges
• Incredibly stressful time by every measure,

• Loss of many traditions and chances to gather in familiar 
ways: honey cake, break-the-fast, tashlich, first HHD in 
decade without Rabbi Zari, some people’s regular gifts of 
talent and time will be missed,

• Tech snafus are inevitable and will be what they will be,

• Not knowing what we don’t know,

• Won’t meet everyone’s expectations or needs,

• Accepting critique as expression of love & belonging,

• Challenges fundraising in digital format.



Thank you!
So many people have generously shared their time, knowledge, 

expertise, skills and resources to make this possible, from 

Roberta Hyman’s instructions on the proper Torah Clothes for 

HHD, to Eric & all the satellite pick-up spots ruach to distribute 

prayer books, to folks who offered journal prompts, to Rich & 

Andrea hinaini’ing the Torah chanters, to our long-time and 

brand-new shofar sounders, to Jeff & Lavinia making the YK 

presenter possible, to all the people mentioned earlier in this 

document, to all the committee members, to a zillion other lifts 

and saves and right-ons and everything else! Todah Rabah!











A nationally-recognized expert on the relationship between authoritarian movements, hate violence, and 

preserving inclusive democracy, Eric brings over 30 years of leadership in community organizing and philanthropy 

to his roles as Western States Center’s Executive Director, Senior Fellow with Southern Poverty Law Center, and 

Senior Advisor with Race Forward. Since Eric took the helm in 2017, Western States Center has become a national 

hub for innovative responses to white nationalism, antisemitism, and structural inequality, towards a world where 

everyone can live, love, worship, and work free from fear. Eric is the author of multiple written works credited 

with key narrative shifts, including “Skin in the Game: How Antisemitism Animates White Nationalism.” 










